Hormonal, Metabolic, and Cardiorespiratory Responses of Young and Adult Athletes to a Single Session of High-Intensity Cycle Exercise
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This study aimed to determine the effects of a single high-intensity interval training (HIIT) session on salivary cortisol (SC) levels, physiological responses, and performance in trained boys and men. Twenty-three boys (11.5 ± 0.8 years) and 25 men (29.7 ± 4.6 years) performed HIIT (4 consecutive Wingate Anaerobic Tests). SC in boys and men increased after HIIT from 5.55 ± 3.3 nmol/l to 15.13 ± 9.7 nmol/l (+173%) and from 7.07 ± 4.7 nmol/l to 19.19 ± 12.7 nmol/l (+171%), respectively (p < .01). Pretest SC as well as posttest changes were comparable in both groups (both p < .01). Peak blood lactate concentration was significantly lower in boys (12.6 ± 3.5 mmol/l) than in men (16.3 ± 3.1 mmol/l; p < .01). Throughout the HIIT, mean heart rates in boys were higher (p < .001) but relative peak oxygen uptake (ml·min⁻¹·kg⁻¹; p < .05) and performance were lower (p < .001) in boys than in men. HIIT in young athletes is associated with a higher activation of the hormonal stress axis than other types of exercise regimes as described in the literature. This study is the first to show a pronounced SC increase to HIIT in trained boys accompanied by elevated levels of blood lactate concentrations and heart rate suggesting a high cardio-respiratory, metabolic, and hormonal response to HIIT in 11-year-old boys.
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In the past decade, high-intensity interval training (HIIT) has received great scientific interest and is considered an effective training method for metabolic adaptations (8, 20, 31) and enhancing athletic performance (25). HIIT has been shown to increase maximal oxygen uptake (VO₂max), maximum strength, 10 m sprint time, and jump height in adult elite athletes (25) as well as enhancing VO₂max, lactate threshold and soccer performance in junior athletes (24, 33). In very young athletes HIIT improved VO₂max, sprint performance, 1000 m running time (46), peak oxygen uptake (VO₂peak) as well as maximal lactate accumulation and competition performance (42, 47).

Besides its ergogenic effect, there is also evidence that HIIT may produce unfavorable effects: HIIT performed with high physical exertion and over a longer period may, for example, lead to suppressed immune function caused by inhibition of T-cell function with altered blood concentrations of lymphocyte subsets (35). HIIT-induced elevated levels of stress hormones such as, epinephrine and cortisol are discussed as possible mediators of this effect (35, 44). Recent findings in adolescent athletes confirm increases of both anabolic and catabolic hormones following intense volleyball practice (17). However, data on the response of hormonal stress markers in children following HIIT is lacking. The recently introduced allostatic load model (32) might serve as a theoretical framework to explain negative
health consequences of HIIT in children. According to this concept, frequent exposure of children to HIIT is considered an allostatic load condition. Allostatic load characterizes the wear and tear of allostatic systems, such as the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis or the autonomic nervous system (ANS), repeatedly exposed to stressful environmental demands requiring adaptation. Children performing regular high-intensity exercise may be exposed to a chronic catabolic hormonal stress level and do not habituate to this kind of physical stressor. Thus, chronic HIIT can serve as repeated “hits” and “lack of adaptation,” described in the allostatic load model, and is assumed chronic stress related to long term negative health effects. To understand the hormonal responses of children to HIIT and possibly evaluate HIIT related health concerns, it is important to understand the acute and short term responses of allostatic systems, the HPA axis in particular, to HIIT. Up to now, no data regarding stress hormones in children following HIIT has yet been published. Further, childhood is a sensitive period of development, and hence understanding the underlying metabolic and hormonal responses to HIIT in children is critical.

Recently, salivary concentration of cortisol, the main end product of the HPA axis, has emerged as an important biomarker for the psycho-physiological stress response (28) associated with prolonged (51) as well as high-intensity exercise (29,52) in adults, adolescents (21) and young children (4,5,7). Salivary cortisol has been widely confirmed to be a valid and reliable indicator of the biological active and free fraction of cortisol levels (28) and corresponds well to serum cortisol levels both at rest and after exercise (37). For instance, salivary cortisol levels were elevated after a cycling above 70% of VO2peak in men (37), after a running above 70% of peak heart rate (HRpeak) in 14-year-old boys and girls (6), and during incremental cycling in 17-year-old boys (21). However, information on the hormonal response to physical exercise in children is scarce and data on the hormonal response to HIIT is lacking (4,5,9,44).

Exercise induced hormonal responses differ between highly fit and average fit children (4): saliva cortisol levels after 20-m shuttle run tests were higher in highly fit compared with average fit children (4). In contrast, saliva cortisol concentrations did not increase after 12 min of intensive running in 9- to 10-year-old sedentary boys and girls (7).

In adults, HIIT leads to acute increased levels of plasma cortisol following 1 session of HIIT (52) and chronically elevated levels of plasma and salivary cortisol have been associated with decreased immune function (10,36). Exercise-induced changes in levels of epinephrine and cortisol could underlie this effect (35). In contrast, acute responses of cortisol to HIIT in prepubertal children remain unknown. Since prepubertal children have distinct anthropometric, hormonal and metabolic properties than adults, differences between children’s’ and adults’ hormonal and metabolic responses to HIIT are assumed. Investigating acute physiological and hormonal responses to HIIT in children will help to understand the short-term response of the HPA axis to this highly relevant physical stressor assumed to be related to health constraints in this age group.

Therefore, the main purpose of this study was to assess the physiological responses to a single HIIT session in prepubertal children and to compare the acute effects to those of adults. As it has been shown that trained adults respond to HIIT with increased cortisol concentrations (52) and children with lower blood lactate concentrations (3,41) and fewer signs of muscle fatigue (19,43) when compared with adults, we hypothesized that 1) increased cortisol concentrations will be observed in trained boys following a single HIIT session (consisting of 4 consecutive Wingate Anaerobic Tests), and 2) lower cortisol concentrations will be observed in trained boys than adult males following a single HIIT session.

**Methods**

**Participants**

Twenty-three healthy boys (mean ± SD, 11.5 ± 0.8 years) from a youth talent academy of a local soccer club (U12) and 25 healthy athletic trained male adults (29.7 ± 4.6 years) from another local club participated in this study. The participants’ age, selected anthropometric variables, peak oxygen uptake, and training workload at baseline are shown in Table 1. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and its protocol was approved by the local ethical committee of the Karlsruhe Institute of Sports and Sports Science. All participants or their legal guardians signed an informed consent form after being informed about the potential risks and benefits of study procedures. The inclusion criteria for study participation for the boys and adults were 3 training sessions of systematic and specialized training (at least 1 hr per session) per week to ensure similar training and fitness status and regular participation in competitions throughout the past 2 years. Exclusion criteria were any chronic or acute mental or physical impairment assessed by questionnaire and consumption of any pharmaceutical substances (eg, Ritalin).

**Experimental Design**

All participants were fully familiarized and habituated with the HIIT protocol, the exercise testing procedures and have previously been involved in other studies at the same laboratory. To minimize the effects of prior exercise or stress upon arrival, all participants rested in a sitting position for 30 min in a calm room under supervision. The general study design involved 4 bouts of 30-s all-out sprint cycles (Wingate Anaerobic Test; 26) followed by a 2-min active recovery after every 30-s sprint. Sprint cycles were conducted on an electronically braked ergometer (Schoberer Rad Messtechnik GmbH, Jülich, Germany). The Wingate Anaerobic Test is highly reliable (test-retest reliability (intraclass coefficient):
and valid for testing anaerobic performance in both adults and children (26) with a mean anaerobe contribution of 81.4% measured by gas analysis (2). In our laboratory setting, the routinely assessed technical errors of measurement (%TEM) of PP and MP on 2 different occasions are 3.1% and 1.8%, respectively.

Tanner stages were used to assess sexual maturation (49) of boys participating in this study. The guardians were given line drawings and written explanations of each developmental stage using pubic hair in boys. A researcher who was well familiar with the Tanner stage criteria was available to answer questions. All laboratory procedures took place in the presence of 1 parent and two researchers but without presence of any other team members or coaches.

Height was measured to the nearest 1 mm using a stadiometer (Seca 214, Hamburg, Germany), body mass was measured to the nearest of 0.1 kg using a calibrated scale (Seca 769, Hamburg, Germany). Lean body mass and % body fat were determined via whole body bioimpedance analysis using Nutrigard-S (Data Input, Darmstadt). All assessments were performed using 4 standard surface electrodes (tetra polar) attached on the participant’s right hand and foot.

All tests were performed in an environmentally controlled laboratory (ambient temperature: 23 ± 1 °C; relative humidity, 44 ± 3%). To prevent circadian influences especially on salivary cortisol (28), all tests were conducted between 5pm and 7pm. Participants were instructed to refrain from drinking (except water) and eating for at least 2 hours before testing. Participants were not allowed to perform strenuous activities, consume coffee, alcohol, or tobacco 24 hr prior testing.

In accordance with the standardized instructions for the Wingate Anaerobic Test (26), participants completed a ten-min warm-up before the sprints at 2.0 W/kg body mass and 60–90 rpm and then recovered for 3 min. Subsequently, participants performed the 4 30-s cycle sprints with 2-min active recovery between sprints. All participants were instructed and encouraged to perform each of the 30-s cycle sprints at maximum intensity (26). The cadence was electronically controlled at 120 rpm (isokinetic mode). The active recovery between sprints consisted of cycling at 1.5 W/kg body mass and 60–90 rpm. After the last sprint, participants cycled for 3 min at 1.5 W/kg body mass to prevent vagal faint. Finally, all athletes rested for 27 min in a seated position while being supervised.

### Test Parameters

Saliva samples were obtained using Salivettes (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) before the warm-up and 30 min after the last sprint to capture the peak exercise-induced cortisol concentration (29,50,52). Following intense exercise, peak serum, and salivary cortisol concentrations can be found 30 min post exercise in young male taekwondo athletes (9) and trained adults performing 4 × 30-s Wingate Anaerobic Tests (52). Measuring cortisol in saliva clearly reflect the free and thus biological active fraction of cortisol operating in the entire human body—glucocorticoid- and mineralocorticoid receptors are expressed in various tissues such as the brain, immune cells, muscles, or the heart (48). Furthermore, taking saliva samples is noninvasive (compared with measuring lactate) and does not involve electronic apparatus and instruments (compared with measuring heart rate). This exceptionally qualifies salivary cortisol as a measure of stress in field studies and studies where the permanent presence of an expert is not possible or feasible.

Participants were instructed to chew on the cotton roll for 3 min to stimulate saliva production. After chewing, the cotton rolls were placed in the plastic container of the Salivette and stored at -20 °C until analysis. Salivary cortisol (nmol/l) was measured using a commercial enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA; IBL

### Table 1  Mean ± SD of Anthropometric Data, VO_{2max}, and Training Workload in Boys and Men

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (yrs)</td>
<td>11.5 ± 0.8*</td>
<td>29.7 ± 4.6</td>
<td>5.51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>149.3 ± 6.6*</td>
<td>179.5 ± 6.1</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>38.5 ± 6.7*</td>
<td>76.1 ± 6.5</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner’s stages (a.u.)</td>
<td>2.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean body mass (g)</td>
<td>33.2 ± 5.0*</td>
<td>64.7 ± 6.1</td>
<td>5.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body fat (%)</td>
<td>9.5 ± 2.9</td>
<td>8.2 ± 4.6</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO_{2peak} (ml/min/kg)</td>
<td>42.3 ± 5.6†</td>
<td>47.3 ± 8.2</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training workload (hrs/week)</td>
<td>5.1 ± 1.2*</td>
<td>9.4 ± 5.3</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training frequency (sessions/week)</td>
<td>3.4 ± 0.8*</td>
<td>5.5 ± 2.9</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training history (yrs)</td>
<td>4.6 ± 2.7</td>
<td>5.3 ± 1.6</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. a.u. = arbitrary unit; NA = not applicable.
*Significantly different from men (p < .01).
†Significantly different from men (p < .05).
Diagnostics, Hamburg, Germany) on a fully automated analyzer (NEXGen, Adaltis, Freiburg, Germany) with low intra- and interassay coefficients of variance (<5% and <7%, respectively). The coefficient of variation in repeated measures for salivary cortisol concentration has been shown to be 2.2%. All samples were measured in duplicates, and the mean of the 2 values was used for further analysis.

Capillary blood samples (20 μl) from the hyperaemic right earlobe were taken before and after the warm-up, after each sprint, and 2 and every 5 min after the last sprint for 30 min. All blood samples were haemolysed in 2-ml microtest tubes, and lactate concentrations were determined via an amperometric-enzymatic procedure using EKF BIOSEN C-Line Sport (EKF Diagnostics GmbH, Barleben, Germany). The coefficient of variation in repeated measures for blood lactate concentration is 1.3% at 12 mmol/l.

Heart rate was continuously recorded during all sprints in 0.5-s intervals using the Polar RS 800 telemetric heart monitor (Polar, Kempele, Finland). The individual’s peak heart rate (HRpeak) was defined as the highest values reached during any 0.5-s interval.

Oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide production were recorded breath-by-breath using the spirometric system Meta Max 3B (Cortex Biophysik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany) for all sprints including warm-up and 30-min recovery. Before each test, the gas and volume analysers were calibrated according to the manufacturer’s instructions employing high precision gas (15% O2; 5% CO2 in N; Cortex Biophysik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany) and a 3 L syringe (Cortex Biophysik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany). All respiratory data were averaged over 30-s intervals, and the highest value of oxygen uptake was considered VO2peak.

Peak power (PP) and mean power (MP) were recorded every 0.5 s during all sprints and defined as the highest mechanical power exerted during the test and as the mean mechanical power maintained throughout the 30-s sprints, respectively. The fatigue index (FI) was defined as the degree of decline in power output during the sprints calculated as:

\[ FI = \frac{PP - \text{Minimum power}}{PP \cdot 100} \]

PP and MP were normalized to lean body mass (Prel).

**Data Processing and Statistical Analysis**

All statistical tests were performed in SPSS Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All data are reported as mean values and standard deviations (SD). Physiological data were checked for normality. Differences in anthropometric data between boys and men were compared using independent samples Student’s t tests. A repeated measure analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) was used to detect differences in the effect of exercise on salivary cortisol level, heart rate, blood lactate and performance indices between boys and men with group (boys versus men) as between-subject factor and time (pre- versus posttest) as within-subject factor. The effect size Cohen’s d, defined as (difference between the means/standard deviation) was calculated for all variables. The thresholds for small, moderate, and large effects were 0.20, 0.50, and 0.80, respectively (11). The significance level was set a priori to \( \alpha = 0.05 \).

**Results**

**Salivary Cortisol and Blood Lactate Levels**

After the 30-min recovery, salivary cortisol concentrations were higher than at baseline in both groups (\( p < .01 \); Figure 1). Salivary cortisol concentrations increased in boys from 5.55 ± 3.3 nmol/l to 15.13 ± 9.7 nmol/l (+173%) and in men from 7.07 ± 4.7 nmol/l to 19.19 ± 12.7 nmol/l (+171%). At baseline and after recovery, salivary cortisol levels did not differ between boys and men (baseline: \( d = 0.37 \); after recovery: \( d = 0.36 \); \( p = .21 \); \( F = 1.62 \); df = 1) at any time point (\( p = .41 \); \( F = 0.69 \); df = 1; Figure 1). Peak blood lactate concentrations and lactate values during the HIIT in boys were significantly lower than in men except at prewarm-up and after the first sprint (peak concentration: \( p < .01 \); \( d = 1.12 \); HIIT: \( p < .01 \); pre: \( d = 0 \); post warm up: \( d = 0.986 \); sprint 1: \( d = 0.45 \); sprint 2: \( d = 0.78 \); sprint 3: \( d = 1.07 \); sprint 4: \( d = 1.18 \); 2-min posttest: \( d = 1.36 \); 5-min posttest: \( d = 1.44 \); 10-min posttest: \( d = 1.63 \); 15-min posttest: \( d = 1.60 \); 20-min posttest: \( d = 1.41 \); 25-min posttest: \( d = 1.32 \); 30-min posttest: \( d = 1.20 \); Figure 2). During HIIT, no significant difference in time of appearance of peak blood lactate concentration (TBLCpeak) was observed between boys and men (boys: 01:04 ± 01:19 min posttest; men: 01:31 ± 01:24 min posttest; \( p > .05 \)).

**Heart Rate and Oxygen Uptake**

During all 4 sprints, the HRpeak ranged from 172 to 215 beats/min in boys and from 159 to 202 beats/min in men. Mean heart rates were higher in boys than in men (\( p < .01 \); Table 2). The mean heart rate increased from the first to the second sprint both in boys and in men (\( p < .001 \)). The % HRpeak did not differ between boys and men (\( p < .001 \); Table 2).

Relative VO2peak and absolute VO2peak were lower in boys than in men (VO2peak: \( p < .05 \); d = 0.71; absolute VO2peak: \( p < .01 \); d = 4.18; Table 1).

**Performance Indices**

The PP relative to lean body mass for the boys was 16.7% lower than that for men during all sprints (\( p < .001 \); Table 3). In boys, PP decreased from sprint 1 to sprint 4 by -9.9 ± 13.7%. In contrast, the decrease in PP from sprint 1 to sprint 4 was -20.5 ± 11.5% in men, a difference reaching statistical significance (\( p < .01 \)). The MP relative to body mass for boys was more than 10.6% lower than that for men during all for sprints (\( p < .001 \); Table 3). The decrease in MP from sprint 1 to sprint 4 in boys and
Figure 1 — Mean (± SD) salivary cortisol concentration in boys (square) and men (diamond) measured before warm-up (pre-test) and 30 minutes after the last sprint (post-test). **Significant pre- to post-test changes in both groups (p < .01). n. s. = not significant (p > .05).

Figure 2 — Mean (± SD) blood lactate concentration over time from pre-test to 30 minutes after the last sprint in boys (square) and men (diamond). WU = warm-up. **Significant difference between groups (p < .01).

men was different but failed to reach level of significance (boys: -21.2 ± 11.7%; men: -25.3 ± 11.6%; p > .05).

The FI did not differ between boys and men during all sprints (p > .05; Table 3).

**Discussion**

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of a single HIIT session on salivary cortisol, blood lactate levels, heart rate, oxygen uptake, and performance in trained 11-year-old boys compared with trained male adults to evaluate the hormonal and metabolic demands of HIIT. Although HIIT has become increasingly popular in high level youth sport, to the best of our knowledge this is the first study focusing on the hormonal response of trained children to HIIT. The concentrations of physiological stress markers were significantly elevated after HIIT in both groups indicating high physiological exertion. Compared with results reported in the literature (4,13,37,39,51), the cortisol increase after HIIT was comparatively high with a more than twofold increase from pre warm-up to posttest in boys and men (+173% and +171%, respectively). In this study mean and peak
blood lactate concentration, oxygen uptake, performance and decrease of performance (peak power) were lower, and heart rate was higher in boys than in adult male athletes during HIIT, while there was no difference in the fatigue index between groups.

Looking at previous results, types of physical exercise other than HIIT result in smaller cortisol increases postexercise. For instance, serum cortisol levels increased by 62% after long-duration physical exercise with moderate intensity in trained men (51). Similarly, Benitez-Sillero et al. (4) measured an increase in salivary cortisol concentrations by 70% in prepubertal boys and by 105% in pubescent boys after a 20-m shuttle run test (4). Di Luigi et al (13) showed a 12.4% increase in salivary cortisol in 13.3-year-old soccer players after 90 min of combined soccer training at medium to high-intensity (13). In addition, salivary cortisol levels in males increased by 50% following a VO2max test (37). Even after an intensive and demanding taekwondo fight simulation, the increase in serum cortisol in adolescent taekwondo athletes was only 30% in males and 11% in females (39). The cortisol increase in our study is in agreement with the results reported by Capranica et al. (2012) who focused on the hormonal response in young boys (10.4 ± 0.2 years) performing a taekwondo competition during a tournament (9). However, in taekwondo and fighting, the reported increases in cortisol could also be at least partly attributed to the high levels of aggression during combat maneuvers rather than to physical exertion (9). Thus, the impact of HIIT on the hormonal response in young athletes appears to be more pronounced compared with other physical stressors as described in the literature (4,13,37,39,50).

Our results further indicate that HIIT is highly stressful for boys and male adults and may initiate a predominantly catabolic hormonal response. Several studies have investigated the interplay between the HPA axis, the ANS and the immune system (27). Recent evidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Mean ± SD of Mean Absolute Heart Rate and Mean Relative Heart Rate for Sprint 1 to 4 in Boys and Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sprint 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (b/min)</td>
<td>167 ± 14*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (b/min)</td>
<td>155 ± 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect size d</td>
<td>0.857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (%)</td>
<td>84.9 ± 4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (%)</td>
<td>85.6 ± 3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect size d</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significantly different from men (p < .01).

Note. %HRpeak = highest heart rate reached.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
<th>Mean ± SD of Performance Indices Peak Power, Mean Power, and Fatigue Index for Sprint 1 to 4 in Boys and Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sprint 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak power</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (W/kg lean body mass)</td>
<td>11.1 ± 1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (W/kg lean body mass)</td>
<td>15.1 ± 1.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect size d</td>
<td>2.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean power</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (W/kg lean body mass)</td>
<td>8.5 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (W/kg lean body mass)</td>
<td>9.9 ± 0.8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect size d</td>
<td>1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (%)</td>
<td>50.8 ± 13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (%)</td>
<td>55.1 ± 10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect size d</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant difference between boys and men (p < .001).
points toward an intricate relation between hormonal and sympathetic activity and immune responses especially during stress (for a review see 12,34). Consequently, HPA axis as well as autonomic deregulation may contribute to an inflammatory diathesis (23,40) resulting in, for example, increased acute common cold symptoms and reduced performance. In addition, baseline levels of salivary cortisol in our study were similar in boys and men indicating that the cortisol concentrations at rest in the late afternoon do not depend on sexual maturation. This is in contrast to Di Luigi et al (13,14) who reported a positive correlation between resting salivary cortisol concentrations and age during puberty (13,14).

The high peak blood lactate concentrations after HIIT in boys and men confirmed that the exercise in this study was indeed high-intensity interval training. Significant differences between boys and men were established after the 2nd sprint and persisted until 30 min after testing. The boys showed considerably lower blood lactate values than the men group, but no difference in time of appearance of individual peak blood lactate concentration was found. Faster appearance of peak blood lactate concentrations following one single high intensive exercise in children has also been observed in previous studies (3,16) and have been attributed to dimensional differences that result in shorter intramuscular perfusion distances and cardiovascular circulation times (16,19). Following multiple bouts of high intensive exercise, no differences in time of appearance of peak blood lactate concentrations were observed between children and adults (41). Lower blood lactate concentrations in children compared with adults following intensive exercise are well documented in the literature. Ratel et al (41) reported lower lactate concentrations in boys (8.5 ± 2.1 mmol/l) than in adults (15.4 ± 2.0 mmol/l) after repeated cycling sprints (41). Other studies reported similar findings in postexercise blood and muscle lactate concentrations (3,16,18,22). Various reasons for diminished maximal blood lactate concentration in children are discussed. Possible explanations include increased clearance of lactate from blood (3) or better regulation of hydrogen ion and a faster ventilatory regulation (41,43). Moreover, the distribution of muscle fiber type may influence lactate levels with children having higher percentages of type I muscle fibers compared with young adults (30). Type I muscle fibers show a higher density of type I monocarboxylate transporters (MCT 1: proteins that mediate the membrane transport of lactate and H⁺: 38). Hence, the transport of lactate and H⁺ ions by MCT1s across the membrane of transporters (MCT 1: proteins that mediate the membrane is for prepubertal boys following a single Wingate Anaerobic Test (16). However, peak blood lactate concentrations in boys in the current study (12.5 mmol/l) are still considerably higher as described by Dotan et al. (16). This discrepancy may be attributed to the high fitness level of the boys and the more demanding HIIT protocol in our study. Moreover, biological age and maturation can also account for high blood lactate concentrations in boys. Of note, 4% of boys showed Tanner’s stage 1, 87% showed Tanner’s stage 2, and 9% showed Tanner’s stage 3. It is likely that boys in Tanner Stage 1 may have displayed lower blood lactate concentrations and therefore the difference in blood lactate concentrations between younger or less mature boys and men would be larger as actually shown in the current study. The blood lactate concentrations for trained men in our study are similar to those reported in the literature indicating blood lactate concentrations following 4 Wingate Anaerobic Test in trained men of 12.8 ± 2.4 mmol/l (52). The boys in the current study were 11.5 ± 0.8 years old and, as already mentioned, showed Tanner stages 1 through 3. Thus, some of the boys were already advanced in their maturation what might have resulted in smaller child–adult differences than would have been observed with even younger boys. Moreover, since the boys were very well trained one might wonder whether their anaerobic capacity and glycolytic response could be attributed to their training and maturation age, or possibly to selection bias as well. As a consequence, reported results may underestimate the true boy–man difference in responses of saliva cortisol and blood lactate concentrations to HIIT.

The high percentage of HRpeak further demonstrates the high effort during the HIIT in boys and men. Higher heart rates in boys than in men throughout the 4 sprints are in agreement with previous evidence showing that children generally exhibit higher heart rates than adults during maximal exercise (45). Furthermore, the adult male group included mainly athletic trained adults who generally have lower heart rates than sedentary individuals and children, particularly during exercise (1).

In all 4 sprints, boys showed significantly lower peak and mean power output than men. We also observed a lower decrease of PP from Sprint 1 to Sprint 4 in boys compared with men which corresponds to a better fatigue resistance in boys as shown in previous studies (19,41,43). The lower performance indices (3,18) and the better fatigue resistance in boys (41,43) are in agreement with the literature and reflect increasing maximal anaerobic power and capacity (18) as well as a decreasing fatigue resistance with growth and development (19,43). However, the exact mechanisms for reduced anaerobic power and capacity as well as for the improved fatigue resistance in children are not yet fully understood. Falk and Dotan (19) suggested that children are more limited in recruiting higher-hierarchy motor units and therefore rely more on lower-hierarchy motor units which results in lower short-term muscle power and a reduced fatigue (19).
Some methodological considerations concerning the 4 repeated 30-s all-out procedure are worth noting. Although all of our participants were accustomed to high-intensity exercise, they rated all 4 cycle sprints as very intense, being both physically demanding and mentally challenging. Therefore, some of the experienced adult athletes may have employed a pacing strategy during the 4 30 s all-out tests, as seen in the lower fatigue index in men compared with boys (Table 3). However, the mean fatigue index between boys and men did not differ and all participants started the test with an all-out effort, which was a prerequisite for this procedure.

Conclusions

This study is the first experimental study to examine the exercise-related metabolic and hormonal stress caused by 4 all-out cycle sprints in very young athletes. The significant increase in salivary cortisol, blood lactate concentrations, and heart rate suggests a high cardiorespiratory, metabolic, and hormonal response to HIIT in 11-year-old boys. Since this study investigated only the acute response to one single HIIT session, future studies investigating also short-term recovery and 12 to 48 hr post exertion levels of physiological markers are highly warranted. Given the fact that HIIT might be regularly used within training programs, future studies clearly need to address the effects of repeated and excessive HIIT sessions. Considering the allostatic load model (32) as a theoretical framework to explain consequences, long-term interventions comprising repeated and excessive HIIT sessions may lead to a repeated high HPA axis activity. In the long run, this might lead to an inflammatory diathesis (23,40) ultimately increasing the risk of acute common cold symptoms and reduced performance. Thus, future research is needed to investigate the hormonal responses in children following as well as consequences of longterm HIIT sessions.
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